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Increasing Frequency of Natural Disasters in the World

Abrupt climatic disasters due to climate 
change effect combined with poorly planned 
development are taking lives and damaging 
properties with increasing frequency. The UN 
has estimated the direct economic cost of 
disasters since 2000 as roughly $1.4 trillion, 
cautioning that the real impact on people's 
livelihoods and the wider economy are likely 
to be much bigger and are hard to measure.

The most recent events include the October 
2012 hurricane Sandy which cost the United 
States more than $50bn, while also 
devastating Cuba, Haiti, and other Caribbean 

nations. Record wildfires in 2012 in Russia and the US burned through millions of acres, after the 
unprecedented Russian summer in 2010 when heat waves claimed 55,000 lives. The Japanese 
earthquake and tsunami of 2011 was yet another costly natural disaster, causing losses of 
hundreds of billions of dollars.

In 2012, the UN Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reported that droughts and 
heat waves are growing harsher and longer in many regions, causing deaths, fires and crop 
failure. When rains come, they are often more intense, causing flooding and landslides. 
Meanwhile, rising sea levels increase the height and damage potential of storm surges in coastal 
areas.

The economic damage of disasters is also boosted by the development in high-risk areas, 
especially in fast-growing economies where there is little land-use planning. The ways in which 
developing economies can invite disaster was demonstrated in 2011, when the Chao Phraya River 
flooded in Thailand, inundating more than 1,000 factories built in the floodplain. The resulting 
disruption of electronic component manufacturers rippled through global supply chains. In Japan 
and North America, Toyota and Honda had to slow down automobile production and lost more 
than $1bn each. Meanwhile, the prices of computer hard drives tripled in some parts of the world.
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Disaster Subgroup Definition and Classification

Disaster 
Subgroup

Definition Disaster main Types

Geophysical Events originating from solid earth Earthquake; volcano; mass movement 
(dry) – eg. avalanche, rockfall, 

subsidence

Meteorological Events caused by short-lived / small to 
meso scale atmospheric processes 

(from timescale of minutes to days)

All types of storm including tornado

Hydrological Events caused by deviations in the 
normal water cycle and/or overflow of 
bodies of water caused by wind set-up

All types of flood: Flash and general 
flood, storm surge (coastal flood) Mass 
movement (wet): rockfall, landslide, 

avalanche, subsidence

Climatological Events caused by long-lived/meso to 
macro scale processes (from timescale 

of intra-seasonal to multi-decadal 
climate variability)

Extreme temperature: heat wave, cold 
wave, extreme winter condition; drought;

wildfire: forest fire, land fire

Biological Disaster caused by the exposure of 
living organism to germs and toxic 

substances

Epidemic: viral, bacterial, fungal; insect 
infestation; animal stampede

Source: “Guha-Sapir D, Vos F, Below R, with Ponserre S., Annual Disaster Statistical Review 2011: The
Numbers and Trends, Brussels: CRED; 2012 (http://www.cred.be/sites/default/files/ADSR_2011.pdf)

Largest Internal Displacement in India in 2012

According to a report, titled Global 
Estimates 2012, People displaced by 
disasters, prepared by the International 
Displacement Monitoring Centre, which 
tracks internal displacements worldwide,
in 2012 more people were displaced in 
India by natural disasters than in any 
other country. Incessant floods, triggered 
by monsoon, in the north-eastern states 
of Assam and Arunachal Pradesh caused 
most of the displacement, as per the 
report. It further stated that the 
emergency aid didn’t reach most people
who were forced to move out after their 
homes were destroyed and the 
humanitarian assistance by the 
government, the Indian Red Cross and 
NGOs was unable to cover all affected 
areas.

The year 2012 saw displacement in at 
least 82 countries – people were displaced 
at least once due to natural disasters. 
Nigeria ranked second in the list of 
countries with large internal 
displacement, followed by China, 

Philippines, Pakistan and the United States, in that order. Bangladesh was ranked seventh. 
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Of the largest displacement of over 100,000 people, floods were the most devastating, unsettling 
22,693,130 people, which is more than double the number displaced by typhoons, the second 
most devastating disaster last year. Floods were also widespread in many countries. In 
comparison, other disasters are limited to rather smaller land areas. The chart here shows the 
annual global displacement by scale of events during 2008 – 12.

Disaster Mitigation Efforts are Insufficient 

In 2005, the Hyogo Framework for Action 
was adopted to encourage countries to 
become more resilient in the face of natural 
disasters. But a recent Global Assessment 
Report reveals that efforts have had limited 
success so far.

121 countries have passed legislation for 
reducing disaster risks since 2005, and 
more than half of the governments have 
made substantial progress in assessing and 
monitoring the potential risks. But this has 
had no discernible effect on disaster losses, 
which continue to stack up around the 

world.

Since 2010, earthquakes, storms, floods, droughts, and other catastrophes have caused over 
$100 billion economic losses each year. These range from mega-disasters such as the Japan 
earthquake and tsunami and Superstorm Sandy, down to smaller floods and landslides that strike 
vulnerable communities, somewhere in the world, almost on a daily basis. Thus, stakeholders are 
now demanding a better action plan that would succeed the Hyogo Framework. The document is 
expected to be drafted between before 2015.

As any intense disaster takes place anywhere in the world, it pushes forward the global 
framework for addressing disasters. For instance, the Hyogo Framework was established in Kobe, 
Japan, as bodies were still being recovered from the Indian Ocean tsunami of 2004. 

Another fact has clearly emerged: Other than climate change, reckless urban development, the 
exploitation of groundwater, and deforestation are increasing the likelihood of disasters, whether 
large and small, and weaken the resilience of communities to withstand them. By now it is fairly 
evident that climate change is worsening the intensity of weather events. It is also becoming 
clearer that people facing the worst impact of the climatic disasters are not the one who 
contributed to them, but the poor and marginalized in the world.

Message from the International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR) 1990 - 2000 
mid-term review at Yokohama in May 1994:

1. Most affected by disasters are the poor and the socially disadvantaged in developing countries

2. Disaster Prevention, mitigation and preparedness are better than disaster response.

3. Disaster response alone yields temporary relief at a very high cost.

4. Prevention contributes to lasting improvement in safety.

Thus, although the poor will suffer the most, today disasters are a shared risk and must be 
jointly faced by the business community, the civil society, and the government. Over the last 
decade, China, the United States, the Philippines, India and Indonesia constitute together the top 
5 countries that are most frequently hit by natural disasters. The annual average cost of damage 
during the decade 2001 – 2010 has been significant, $109 billion.

Looking at the geographical distribution of disasters, Asia was the continent most often hit by 
natural disasters, followed by the Americas, Africa and Europe.
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World's Worst Natural Disasters in the Last 50 Years

Sumatra Tsunami

By far the worst in recent memory, the December 26, 2004 tsunami was triggered by a 9-magnitude quake 
under the Indian Ocean, near Sumatra. It had the energy of 20,000+ Hiroshima-type A-bombs. Across 15 
countries over 230,000 were estimated to have lost their lives and 1.69 million displaced. Damages were 
estimated to be about $10 billion.

Bhola cyclone

Considered to be the deadliest tropical cyclone ever, Bhola hit the then East Pakistan coast on November 
12, 1970. Over 5 lakh people died. According to World Bank the estimated cost of rebuilding the ravaged 
areas was $188 million (1970 figure). Government mismanagement over relief operations was one of the 
reasons for the birth of Bangladesh.

Haiti earthquake

Three years down the country is still trying to come to terms with the devastation caused by a 7-magnitude 
quake that struck near the capital Port-au-Prince on January 12. Nearly 1.5 million people were forced to 
live in camps. The death toll is estimated to be around 220,000 while more than 300,000 were injured. Over 
$1 billion was raised for aid.

Typhoon Nina

When typhoon Nina hit China on August 5, 1975 wind speeds were only around 110 kmph. But it was the 
rains that it caused, resulting in massive flooding and the collapse of the Banqiao Dam. The death toll 
reached 229,000.

Tangshan Earthquake

As if a 7.8 magnitude earthquake wasn't enough. A similar magnitude aftershock soon hit the northeastern 
Chinese city on July 28, 1976 causing the death toll to rise to about 250,000. The Chinese government's 
decision to refuse international aid did not help matter.

India’s Vulnerability to Natural Disasters

The Indian subcontinent is among the world's 
most disaster prone areas; almost 85% land 
area is vulnerable to single or multiple 
hazards. India, due to its, physical geographic 
and climatic conditions is among the most 
disaster prone nation in the world. Of the 28 
states and 7 union territories, 22 are disaster-
prone. It is vulnerable to windstorms formed 
in the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea and 
earthquakes caused by active crustal 
movement in the Himalayan mountains. 
Almost 58% of the land is prone to 
earthquake of moderate to very high intensity 
(high seismic zones III–V). 

India is also sensitive to floods brought by 
monsoons, and droughts in the country's arid 
and semi-arid areas. The Thar Desert in the 
West and the Deccan Plateau in the central 
India are susceptible to recurring droughts 
due to acute shortage of rainfall. About 12 % 
of the total land is flood prone and 68 % of 
the arable land is vulnerable to drought. India 
is also not immune to tsunamis as shown by 
the 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami. The 7600 
km long coastline also exposes it to cyclones.
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India’s Key Vulnerabilities

Coastal state, particularly in the East Coast and Gujarat, are vulnerable to cyclones.

4 Crore hectare land area is vulnerable to floods.

68% sown area is vulnerable to droughts.

58% India falls in the III-V seismic zones and hence vulnerable to earthquakes.

Sub-Himalayan/Western Ghat is vulnerable to landslides.

The table below shows major disasters in the known history of India:

S No Name of Event Year Fatalities

1. Maharashtra Earthquake 1618 2,000

2. Bengal Earthquake 1737 300,000

3. Bengal Cyclone 1864 60,000

4. The Great Famine of Southern India 1876-1878 5.5 million

5. Maharashtra Cyclone 1882 100,000

6. The Great Indian famine 1896-1897 1.25 million to 10 million

7. Kangra earthquake 1905 20,000

8. Bihar Earthquake 1934 6,000

9. Bengal Cyclone 1970 500,000 (includes Pak and B’desh also)

10. Drought 1972 200 million people affected

11. Andhra Pradesh Cyclone 1977 10,000

12. Drought in Haryana & Punjab 1987 300 million people affected

13. Latur Earthquake 1993 7,928 dead and 30,000 injured

14. Orissa Super Cyclone 1999 10,000

15. Gujarat Earthquake 2001 25,000

16. Indian Ocean Tsunami 2004 10,749 dead and 5,640 missing

17. Kashmir Earthquake 2005 86000 dead (in Kashmir & Pakistan)

18. Kosi Floods 2008 527

19. Cyclone Nisha of Tamil Nadu 2008 204

20 Uttarakhand Floods and landslides June 2013 Over 15,000 dead
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NATURAL DISASTERS

Earthquakes

There is significantly high earthquake risk 
in India. More than 58 per cent of India’s 
land area is under threat of moderate to 
severe seismic hazard. Of the earthquake-
prone areas, 12% is prone to very severe 
earthquakes, 18% to severe earthquakes 
and 25% to damageable earthquakes. The 
most vulnerable areas, according to the 
present seismic zone map of India include 
the Himalayan and sub-Himalayan regions, 
Kutch and the Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands.

All 7 North East states of India - Assam, 
Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mizoram, Tripura and Megalaya; Andaman 
& Nicobar Islands; and parts of 6 other 
states in the North/North-West (Jammu 
and Kashmir, Uttaranchal, Bihar) and West 
(Gujarat), are in Seismic Zone V. The 
North-East continues to experience 

moderate to strong earthquakes. On an average, this region experiences an earthquake with 
magnitude greater than 5.0 every year. The Andaman and Nicobar Islands are situated on an
inter-plate boundary and therefore are likely to experience damaging earthquakes frequently.
The last two major earthquakes shook Gujarat in January 2001 and Jammu and Kashmir in 
October 2005.

In recent decades, the country has been hit by Uttarkashi Earthquake (1991), Killari Earthquake 
(1993), Koyana Earthquake (1997), Chamoli Earthquake (1999), and Bhuj earthquake (2001),
Jammu & Kashmir Earthquake (2005).

Regions of the country away from the Himalayas and inter-plate boundaries were considered to 
be relatively safe from damaging earthquakes, but the construction of a large number of non-
engineering structures and buildings with poor foundations in these areas make these regions 
also susceptible to even minor earthquakes. The increase in earthquake risk in India in recent 
times is caused due to a spurt in developmental activities driven by urbanization, economic 
development and the globalization of India’s economy. 

Floods

Floods affect about 30 million people annually. In 
the Indo–Gangetic–Brahmaputra plains floods are 
an annual feature, particularly in the 5 states –
Assam, Bihar, Orissa , Uttar Pradesh and West 
Bengal. Of the annual rainfall, 75% is received 
during four months of monsoon (June- September) 
and, as a result, almost all the rivers carry heavy 
discharge during this period. The flood hazard is 
compounded by the problems of sediment 
deposition, drainage congestion and synchronization 
of river floods with sea tides in the coastal plains. 

About 40 million hectares, or 12% of Indian land, is 
considered prone to floods, but the average area 
affected by floods annually is about 8 million 
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hectares. About 30 million people are affected by flood every year. On account of climate change, 
floods have also occurred in recent years in areas that are normally not flood prone. In 2006, 
drought prone parts of Rajasthan experienced floods.

Droughts

The annual rainfall in 33% area of the country is 
less than 750 mm (low rainfall area), 35 % area 
receive between 750 to 1125 mm rainfall 
(Medium rainfall), and the rest 32% receive more 
than 1126 mm rains (high rainfall).

Around 68% arable land of the country is prone 
to drought in varying degrees. About 50 million 
people are affected annually by drought. Of 
approximately 90 million hectares of rain-fed 
areas, about 40 million hectares are prone to 
scanty or no rain. Rainfall is poor in 9
meteorological subdivisions out of 36 subdivision 
(each meteorological sub division covers a 
geographic area of more than ten revenue 
districts in India). Droughts typically strike arid 
areas of Rajasthan (chronically) and Gujarat 

states, but are not uncommon in certain districts of Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, 
Andhra Pradesh, etc.

Though droughts are rather predictable kind of emergency, they do adversely impact people’s 
livelihoods, young children’s nutrition status and promote poverty. 

Cyclones

India’s long coastline of 7,516 kilometer is 
exposed to nearly 10 per cent of the world’s 
tropical cyclones. It makes about 8% of the 
land in India vulnerable to cyclones. In 
India, Tropical cyclones occur in the months 
of May-June and October-November. On an 
average, five to six tropical cyclones form 
every year, of which two or three could be 
severe. 

Cyclonic activities on the east coast (Bay of 
Bengal) are more frequent than on the west 
coast (Arabian Sea). More cyclones occur in 
the Bay of Bengal than in the Arabian Sea
and the ratio is approximately 4:1. An 
analysis of cyclone during 1891 and 1990 
showed that on a 50 km wide strip on the 

east coast 262 cyclones occurred (of which 92 were severe). In comparison, on the west coast 33 
cyclones occurred, out of which 19 of these were severe.

The Indian continent is considered to be the worst cyclone-affected part of the world, as a result 
of low-depth ocean bed topography and coastal configuration. The principal threats from a 
cyclone are in the form of gales and strong winds; torrential rain and high tidal waves/storm 
surges. Of these, storm surges are the greatest killers of a cyclone – sea water inundates low 
lying areas of coastal regions and causes heavy floods, erodes beaches and embankments, 
destroys vegetation and reduces soil fertility.

Most casualties occur due to coastal inundation by tidal waves and storm surges. On the east 
coast, cyclones typically strike he states of West Bengal, Orissa, Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu, 
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along the Bay of Bengal; on the Arabian Sea west coast the affected regions are parts of
Maharashtra and Gujarat.

Landslides

Landslides are a major concern in the hilly 
terrain of India including the Himalayas, 
North-East India, the Nilgiris, and Eastern 
and Western Ghats. Landslide-prone areas 
largely correspond to earthquake-prone 
areas, i.e. North-west and North-East, 
where the incidence of landslides is the 
highest.

In August 1998, one of the worst tragedies 
took place at Malpa Uttarkhand (UP). 
Massive landslides washed away the entire 
village, killing about 380 people, including 
60 pilgrims heading towards Lake 
Mansarovar in Tibet. In 2010 in Leh town in 

Laddakh, cloudburst led flash mudslides and flash floods killed 196 people, including six 
foreigners and injured more than 400 and swept away number of buildings, bus stand and 
military installations.

Avalanche

Avalanches happen when snow or ice suddenly flows down the mountain slopes. They are very 
damaging to life, property and roads. As per the Snow and Avalanche Study Establishment 
(SASE), of Defense Research and Development Organization (DRDO), on an average around 30 
people are killed every year due to this disaster in various zones of the Himalayas. 

In Himalayas, avalanches are common in Drass, Pir Panijat, Lahaul-Spiti and Badrinath areas.
Avalanches are likely  

 In Himalayan region 3500m above sea level
 On slopes of 30-45°, particularly on convex slopes
 On North facing slope have avalanches in winter and on south facing slopes during spring
 On slopes covered with grass

Is India Safe from Droughts?

The south-west (June-September) monsoon, 
that gives almost 75% of India's annual rainfall, 
is erratic statistically in one out of four years.
With wide variations in agro-climatic zones, 
drought is guaranteed somewhere in the 
country each year, affecting about 50 million 
people.

Changing weather patterns have accelerated 
drought attacks. There were six between 1900 
and 1950 and 12 in the following 50 years. We 
have already faced three droughts between 
2000 and 2009.

However, in six decades of governance, the 
politicians may not still care about the poor, but 
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have learned to look their votes with concern. Thus, with improved warning system they do their 
best to rush food grains to the potential drought prone regions. There are reasons why droughts 
are no more dreaded.

We Have Learnt To Manage Droughts

After the 2002-03 drought the government developed a standard operating procedure on how to 
tackle water shortage for humans, cattle and crops. Once a drought is officially declared, several 
things begin to happen simultaneously. The Central government starts rescheduling farm loans, 
moving water and fodder by rail, hiking food allocation to poor families, and creating more jobs. 
A ministerial task force is set up to take rapid decisions.

Drought-declared states are monitored individually by the Centre. The Essential Commodities Act 
is used to prevent hoarding, and states get cash for relief programs. The upshot of these moves 
is that even though the majority of India's poor families live in rain-fed areas, destitution from 
loss of farm income is considerably less.

Ample Food Is Available

The government holds enough rice and wheat to supply ration shops for three years. So, even a 
20% drop in staple grain production will not impact supply. This also ensures some amount of 
consumer food grain prices. A sugar shortage is unlikely because sugarcane is grown on irrigated 
land. Besides, India has plenty left over from last season that can be diverted from exports to the 
domestic market.

There is also some cushion in the supply of edible oils and pulses. The summer's production loss 
can be compensated by a good winter crop of oil-rich mustard seed and chickpea, India's largest 
pulse crop. As almost half the edible oils and a fifth of the pulses consumed annually are 
imported, price and availability are anyway decided by international markets.

Importing a little extra can’t disturb the market too much. Even coarse grain, mostly fed to 
livestock and chickens, may eventually not be scarce as more land is being planted with these 
hardy crops. But consumers will feel the pinch of more expensive green vegetables as fewer 
farmers in rain-fed areas would be willing to invest in these high-value crops. Milk and meat will 
also become dearer as fodder prices rise.

Storm – Hurricane, Cyclone, and Typhoon

A storm in the Atlantic is called a hurricane, in the Indian Ocean it 
is a cyclone, while around the Pacific Ocean it is known as a 
typhoon. Though similar in many ways, hurricanes, cyclones and 
typhoons are measured on different scales. For hurricanes there is 
the Saffir-Simpson Hurricane Scale. Depending upon wind speed, 
hurricanes are classified under Categories 1-5. For a storm to be 
called a Category 1 hurricane it has to have wind speeds ranging 
119-153 kmph; 252 kmph and above are slotted under Category 
5. 

India's Regional Specialized Meteorological Centre's classification 
of cyclone ranges from depression (51 kmph) to super cyclones 
(222 kmph).

The most recent hurricane was Sandy that hit US coast in late 
October 2012. In 2005, it was Katrina that made the global news.

How to Name the Cyclones

The storms are named to provide ease of communication between forecasters and the general 
public about forecasts, watches, and warnings. Since they can often last over a week and also 
more than one can occur in the same basin at the same time, names can reduce the confusion 
about what storm is being talked about. 
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In the ancient days, hurricanes were named after saints. Then latitude and longitude positions 
were used and during World War II the US military named them after wives and girlfriends! Now 
it is the job of the World Meteorological Organization (WMO), based in Geneva, to get out an 
alphabetical list of names at its annual meeting. The lists are rotated every six years. Some 
names from the previous years are "retired", if they have been devastating.

There is some interesting recent history behind the naming tradition of the storms. An Australian 
forecaster, Clement Wragge, is credited to be naming the storms in the late 19th century. He first 
tried labeling cyclones with various alphabets and then started using names of South Sea Island 
girls. When the Australian government failed to recognize his efforts, he started using names of 
politicians (probably those whom he disliked). Good idea, because storms describe the qualities 
of politicians such as ‘causing distress’ or ‘wondering about aimlessly’!

Wragge's naming system lapsed after his Queensland weather bureau closed. It, however, 
inspired author George Stewart in his 1941 novel "Storm", in which a junior meteorologist named 
Pacific extra tropical storms after his former girlfriends. It must be the effect of his novel that in 
1945, the US armed services publicly adopted a list of women's names for typhoons of the 
western Pacific.

In 1953 the US Weather Bureau also switched to women's names after the Armed Services' 
practice. In 1979, the ‘gender imbalance’ was ‘corrected’ and the US National Weather Service 
(NWS) requested that the WMO's Region IV Hurricane Committee switch to a hurricane name list 
that alternated men's and women's names!

Recently, it was "Sandy season" now but watch out for Tony, Valerie and William. And next year 
the hurricane season will start with Andrea, Barry and Chantal.

Naming the Cyclones in the Indian Ocean

The naming of tropical cyclones is a recent phenomenon, compared to the century old practice 
for Atlantic storms and hurricanes. The process of naming cyclones involves several countries in 
the region and is done under the aegis of the World Meteorological Organization.

After the 1999 Orissa Cyclone, the WMO/ESCAP Panel on North Indian tropical cyclones during its 
annual session in 2000, agreed to start assigning names to Cyclonic Storms that developed 
within the North Indian Ocean. Thus, the panel requested each of the 8 member countries —
Bangladesh, India, Maldives, Myanmar, Oman, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Thailand – to submit a list 
of ten names to a rapporteur by the end of 2000. The exercise completed in May 2004 and the 
next tropical cyclone that came up in September 2004 was named Onil. 

Within this basin, a cyclone is assigned a name when it is judged to have reached Cyclonic Storm
intensity with winds of 65 km/h (40 mph). The Indian Meteorological Department (IMD) has the 
mandate to provide weather advisories to the other seven countries.

Each of the 8 countries contributed eight names for the cyclones. Thus a list of 64 names was 
prepared. It was also decided that the 8 countries will take turns to name the cyclones.

Contributing
Nations

List 1 List 2 List 3 List 4 List 5 List 6 List 7 List 8

Bangladesh Onil Ogni Nisha Giri Helen Chapala Ockhi Fani

India Agni Akash Bijli Jal Lehar Megh Sagar Vayu

Maldives Hibaru Gonu Aila Keila Madi Roanu Makunu Hikaa

Myanmar Pyarr Yemyin Phyan Thane Na−nauk Kyant Daye Kyarr

Oman Baaz Sidr Ward Murjan Hudhud Nada Luban Maha

Pakistan Fanoos Nargis Laila Nilam Nilofar Vardah Titli Bulbul

Sri Lanka Mala Rashmi Bandu Mahasen Priya Asiri Gigum Soba

Thailand Mukda Khai−Muk Phet Phailin Komen Mora Phethai Amphan
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The cyclone named Nilam that has hit the eastern coast of India in October 2012 got its name 
‘Nilam’ which was contributed by Pakistan as per the cyclone naming procedure. The previous 
cyclone in 2010 was Jal. Prior to that Cyclone Nargis hit Myanmar on May 2, 2008. Considered to 
be the country's worst natural disaster, it caused damages worth $10 billion and nearly 150,000 
deaths.

SAARC Disaster Management Framework

South Asia is the center of biggest poverty (more than 
40% of world’s poor) and is also among the most 
affected region by climatic disasters. Although the
SAARC region’s contribution to global warming has been 
insignificant, it is among the worst sufferer. 

Floods in September 2012 displaced 1.5 million people in 
the north eastern state of Assam. Two month later, in 
November 2012, the garment factory blaze in Dhaka, 
Bangladesh killed over 125 people. The Ashulia industrial 
belt where the ill fated factory of the Tuba group was 
located has between 3000 – 4500 apparel factories. 
Garment exports account for nearly 80% of Bangladesh’s 
total annual export of $24 billion. More recently, in June 
2013 the sudden heavy rains and cloud bursts led to 
massive landslides in the Sub-Himalayan Uttarakhand 
causing thousands of deaths and loss of property and 
infrastructure. 

After the Indian Ocean Tsunami of December 2004, a Special 
Session of the SAARC Environment Ministers was held at Male in June 2005. The meeting was concluded by 
adopting “The Male Declaration” – an Expert Group of the member countries shall formulate a Comprehensive 
Framework on Early Warning, Disaster Management and Disaster Prevention, which would be discussed by the 
next Ministerial Meeting on Environment in Dhaka. 

The Expert Group met in February 2006 in Dhaka and developed a comprehensive framework on disaster 
management in South Asia. The framework is aligned with the implementation of the Hyogo Framework of 
Action (HFA) 2005-2015: Building the Resilience of Nations and Communities to Disasters. The Framework was 
approved by the SAARC Council of Ministers in July 2006 and by the Fourteenth SAARC Summit in New Delhi in
April 2007.

The Framework provides a platform for South Asian countries to:

 Establish and strengthen the regional disaster management system to reduce risks and to improve 
response and recovery management at all levels

 Identify and elaborate country and regional priorities for action

 Share best practices and lessons learnt from disaster risk reduction efforts at national levels

 Establish a regional system to develop and implement regional programs and projects for early warning

 Establish a regional system of exchanging information on prevention, preparedness and management of 
natural disasters

 Create a regional response mechanism dedicated to disaster preparedness, emergency relief and 
rehabilitation to ensure immediate response

 Create a regional mechanism to facilitate monitoring and evaluation of achievements towards goals and 
strategies.

Many important SAARC documents can be found at the following webpage:
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http://saarc-sadkn.org/countries/india/India_KeyDocuments.aspx

Conventional Response to Disasters and Need for Change

Being in the disaster prone region, every year 
India is plagued by various kinds of natural 
disasters such as floods, drought, earthquakes, 
cyclones, landslides and winter cold-waves, 
affecting millions of people. Each year, large 
amount of resources are mobilized for rescue, 
relief and rehabilitation after natural calamities 
happen. Economic losses cause about 2% loss in 
the Gross National Product (GNP). Natural 
Disasters are clearly a significant economic burden 
on developing economies such as India. 

As in most developing nations, India’s vulnerability 
comes from rapid and uncontrolled urbanization, 
persistence of widespread urban and rural poverty, 

degradation of the environment resulting from the mismanagement of natural resources, 
inefficient public policies, and lagging (and misguided) investments in infrastructure; no harm 
adding the devaluing effect of corruption which always follows public money. 

Conventional response to Disasters

Clearly, the Indian constitution did not mention the subject of disaster management in any of the 
three lists in the Seventh Schedule of the, where subjects under the Central and State 
governments are specified. In the post-independent India, a journey through the five-year plans 
points to the fact that the understanding of disasters was to mitigate droughts and floods; 
schemes such as the Drought Prone Area Program (DPAP), Desert Development Program (DDP), 
National Watershed Development Project for Rain fed Areas (NWDPRA) and Integrated Water 
Development Project (IWDP) are examples of this conventional paradigm.

Traditionally, the focus of disaster management has been on relief and rehabilitation after the 
event has taken place. However, looking at the increasing frequency of climatic harsh events in 
the past decades, it makes sense to integrate components of disaster preparedness, prevention 
and mitigation an integral component of the overall development planning.

Need to See Disasters from Development Perspective

The World Disaster Report - Focus on Reducing Risk report of the International Federation of Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRCRCS, 2001 Geneva) categorized natural disasters into 
hydro meteorological (earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, etc) and geophysical (landslides, 
droughts, etc) categories. The scope of unnatural disasters broadly encompasses conflicts, civil 
strife, riots, terror attacks and industrial disasters. It is also a fact that disasters kill far more 
people in the developing countries, because they have less resources to cope with them, than in 
the highly developed nations.

The Yokohama Strategy, emanating from the international decade for natural disaster reduction 
in May 1994, emphasizes that disaster prevention, mitigation and preparedness are better than 
disaster-response in achieving the goals and objectives of vulnerability reduction. These 
elements, along with environmental protection and sustainable development, are closely inter-
related. 

Disasters can have devastating effect on communities and can significantly set back development 
efforts to a great extent. But then, it could also offer an opportunity to invest in development 
efforts in a post disaster scenario. Disasters are opportunities for communities to reinvent 
themselves. Thus, in the recent decades a growing need was felt to look at disasters from a 
development perspective.
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Since in the long run the local communities must be prepared to handle disasters with the help of 
the state or other organizations, sensitization of ordinary people is a clear necessity. It is a well-
known fact that the community dynamics is quite complex in a country like India and often the 
most vulnerable communities are also the weakest and marginalized; their participation in 
restoration of society’s common property is vital and would require their empowerment.
Therefore, the development perspective must necessarily involve eliminating social exclusion and 
marginalization of the poor segment of the society.

Sustainable Development 

Sustainability is the key word in the development 
process. Development activities that do not 
consider the disaster loss perspective fail to be 
sustainable. The compounded costs of disasters 
relating to loss of life, loss of assets, economic 
activities, and cost of reconstruction of not only 
assets but of lives can scarcely be borne by any 
community or nation. Therefore, all development 
schemes in vulnerable areas should include a 
disaster mitigation analysis, whereby the 
feasibility of a project is assessed with respect to 
vulnerability of the area and the mitigation 
measures required for sustainability. 
Environmental protection, afforestation programs, 
pollution control, construction of earthquake 

resistant structures etc., should therefore have high priority within the plans.

The aim of a mitigation strategy is to reduce losses in the event of a future occurrence of a 
hazard. Structural mitigation may comprise construction of individual disaster resistant structures 
like retrofitted or earthquake-resistant buildings or creation of structures whose function is 
primarily disaster protection like flood control structures, dykes, levees, infiltration dams etc.

Therefore, a pro-active stance to reduce the toll of disasters requires a more comprehensive 
approach that comprises both pre-disaster risk reduction and post-disaster recovery. 

State Initiatives

The late 1990s and the early part of this century marked a watershed in Disaster Management in 
India. The Orissa Super Cyclone and the Gujarat Earthquake taught the nation a hard lesson. 
They pin pointed the glaring holes in the policy planning that never considered disaster 
management as something requiring organized attention.

Orissa State Disaster Mitigation Authority (OSDMA) came into existence after the catastrophic 
super cyclone of October 1999 that hit the Orissa coast and caused widespread destruction and 
deaths in the 14 districts of the state. The objective behind the formation of such a body was to 
promote a culture of preparedness for various disasters and to coordinate disaster mitigation 
activities including restoration and strengthening of infrastructure.

The OSDMA works in close association with the state as well as the central government agencies, 
the Panchayati Raj Institutions and Urban local bodies, NGOs and CSOs, national and 
international Aid agencies and with other disaster management organizations and institutes.

The Gujarat State Disaster Management Authority (GSDMA) was constituted within 2 weeks after 
the 26 January 2001 earthquake causing massive destruction and wide-scale loss of lives in the 
Bhuj area. Like the OSDMA, its mandate is quite comprehensive and should make future 
development better planned in disaster preparedness.

Disaster Mitigation Institute in Ahmedabad can be seen as another initiative taken in the right 
direction.

India Recognizes the Need to Change
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At the national level, a welcome step in this direction was 
setting up of a High Powered Committee on Disaster 
Management in 1999, which submitted its report in 2001. An 
important recommendation of the committee was that at least 
10 percent of plan funds at the national, state and district 
levels be earmarked and apportioned for schemes that 
specifically address areas such as prevention, reduction, 
preparedness and mitigation of disasters. Thus, for the first 
time in the planning history of India, planners devoted a 
separate chapter titled ‘Disaster Management: The 
development perspective’ in the tenth five-year plan document 
(Planning Commission, 2002). Heralding this paradigm shift in 
public policy, the Tenth Five-Year Plan (2007-12) stated:

“The traditional perception relating to the management and 
mitigation of natural disasters has been limited to the idea of 

“calamity relief,” which is seen essentially as a non-plan item of expenditure. However, the impact 
of major disasters cannot be mitigated by the provision of immediate relief alone, which is the 
primary focus of calamity relief efforts. Disasters can have devastating effects on the economy; 
they cause huge human and economic losses, and can significantly set back development efforts 
of a region or a State. With the kind of economic losses and developmental setbacks that the 
country has been suffering year after year, the development process needs to be sensitive 
towards disaster prevention and mitigation aspects. There is thus a need to look at disasters from 
a development perspective as well.”

The Tenth Five Year Plan emphasizes the fact that development cannot be sustainable without 
mitigation being built into the development process. In brief, Disaster Management needed to be 
institutionalized into development planning. But, there are various underlying problems in the 
whole process. In fact, a number of problems stem from social inequities.

There were also concerted effort on the part of the state to mainstream Disaster Mitigation 
initiatives in Rural Development schemes. One of its example is the coordination between the 
Ministry of Rural Development and the Ministry of Home Affairs, which is now the nodal ministry 
for coordination of relief and response and overall natural disaster management, for changing the 
guidelines of schemes such as Indira Awas Yojna (IAY) and Sampoorn Grameen Rojgar Yojna 
(SGRY) so that the houses constructed under IAY or school buildings/community buildings 
constructed under SGRY are earthquake/cyclone/flood resistant.

The Blue Print for India’s Disaster Management Framework

“In today’s society while hazards, both natural or otherwise, are inevitable but the potential 
ensuing disasters need not be so. The Society can be prepared to cope with them effectively 
when they do occur.”

This is the premise on which India’s blue print for disaster management rests. Implementation of 
this philosophy involves chalking out a multi-pronged strategy for overall risk management 
comprising prevention, preparedness, response and recovery on the one hand, and initiating
development efforts aimed at risk reduction and mitigation, on the other. Without this the 
development won’t be sustainable.

Based on this philosophy, a holistic National Disaster Management Framework was developed in 
2004, which highlights the interdependence of economy, environment, and development. This 
framework also links the issues of poverty alleviation, capacity building, community 
empowerment and other structural and non-structural issues of prevention and preparedness, 
response and recovery for effective disaster risk mitigation and management.

A comprehensive legal and institutional framework for disaster management has been set up 
through the Disaster Management Act passed by the Indian Parliament in 2005 and the National 
Policy on Disaster Management that was approved in 2009.
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India’s Disaster Management Framework

International Association

The Government of India is a member of various international organizations in the field of 
disaster response and relief. While, as a policy, no requests for assistance or appeals are made to 
the international community in the event of a disaster, assistance offered suo moto is accepted. 
Linkages exist with the following organizations:

 UN Office for Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UN OCHA), which has been made 
responsible by UN General Assembly mandate for all international disaster response.

 United Nations Development Program (UNDP), responsible for mitigation and prevention 
aspects of disaster management.

 UN Disaster Assessment and Coordination (UNDAC) System.

Disaster Management Institutions in India

In the Central Government there are existing institutions and 
mechanisms for disaster management while new dedicated 
institutions have been created under the Disaster 
Management Act of 2005.

The Cabinet Committee on Management of Natural Calamities 
(CCMNC) oversees all aspects relating to the management of
natural calamities including assessment of the situation and 
identification of measures and programs considered necessary 
to reduce its impact, monitors and suggests long term 
measures for prevention of such calamities, formulates and 
recommends programs for public awareness for building up 
society's resilience to them. The Cabinet Committee on 
Security (CCS) deals with the matters relating to nuclear, 
biological and chemical emergencies. The National Crisis 

Management Committee (NCMC) under the Cabinet Secretary oversees the Command, Control 
and Coordination of the disaster response.

The Disaster Management Act 2005 has provided the legal and institutional framework for 
disaster management in India at the national, state and district levels. In the decentralized 
federal polity of India the primary responsibility of disaster management lies with the State 
Governments. The Central Government lays down policies and guidelines and provides technical, 
financial and logistic support while the district administration carries out most of the operations 
in collaboration with central and state level agencies.

The Disaster Management Act, 2005

The Disaster Management Act, 2005 on 23 January 2005 and came into the statute book on 26 
December 2005 by a Gazette notification, exactly on the first anniversary of the devastating 
tsunami of 2004, which killed nearly 13,000 people in India alone and affected 18 million people. 
The Act provides a legal and institutional framework for “the effective management of disasters 
and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto.” It envisaged the creation of the 
National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA), headed by the Prime Minister, and State 
Disaster Management Authorities (SDMAs) headed by respective Chief Ministers, to spearhead 
and implement a holistic and integrated approach to Disaster Management in India.

The objectives as stated in the statement of purpose and preamble are as follows:

Definitions

Section 2 of the Act defines ‘Disaster’ as a catastrophe, mishap, calamity or grave occurrence in 
any area, arising from either natural or manmade causes, or by accident or negligence which 
results in substantial loss of life or human suffering, or damage to and destruction of property or 
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damage to or degradation of environment, and is of such a nature or magnitude as to be beyond 
the coping capacity of the community of the affected area. 

‘Disaster Management’ is defined as a continuous and integrated process of planning, organizing, 
coordinating and implementing measures which are necessary or expedient to prevent danger or 
threat of any disaster, mitigation or reduce the risk or severity or consequences of any disaster, 
capacity-building and preparedness to deal with any disaster, prompt response to any 
threatening disaster situation or disaster, assessing the severity or magnitude of effects of any 
disaster, evacuation, rescue and relief, rehabilitation and reconstruction.

Timeline of the Disaster Management Act, 2005

● A High Powered Committee set up in August 1999.

● Until 2001, the responsibility of disaster management was with Agriculture Ministry,

● It was transferred to Ministry of Home Affairs in June 2002. 

● National Disaster Management Authority was established in 2005.

● Disaster Management Act passed in December 2005.

The Disaster Management Act envisions building a safe and disaster resilient India by developing 
a holistic, proactive, multi-disaster and technology-driven strategy through a culture of 
prevention, mitigation, preparedness and efficient response.

Objective

Through the DM Act the GOI has decided to put in place, necessary institutional mechanisms for 
drawing up and monitoring the implementation of disaster management plans, ensuring 
measures by various wings of Government for prevention of and mitigating the effects of 
disasters and for undertaking a holistic, coordinated and prompt response to any disaster 
situation. More specifically, it aims to

 Promoting a culture of prevention, preparedness and mitigation.

 Establishing institutional and techno-legal frameworks.

 Mainstreaming disaster management into the developmental planning process.

 Developing contemporary forecasting and early warning systems.

 Ensuring efficient response and relief through dedicated Decision Support System.

 Undertaking reconstruction so that previous shortcomings are removed.

Salient Features of the Disaster management Act, 2005

The Act provides for establishing several institutions at the state and district levels with adequate 
financial and administrative powers keeping the NDMA at the top, creation of the National 
Disaster Response Force (NDRF) and of the National Institute of Disaster Management (NIDM) 
with the comprehensive mandate or planning and promoting training and research in the area of 
disaster management, documentation and development of national level information base 
relating to disaster management policies, prevention mechanisms and mitigation measures.

The act also provides guidelines for creation of National Disaster Response Fund, National 
Mitigation Fund, establishment of funds by State Government and Allocation of funds by 
Ministries and Departments for Emergency procurement. 

THE DISASTER MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

 The National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) will be the Apex Body with PM as the 
Chairperson.

The NDMA is to be responsible for drawing up and monitoring the implementation of 
disaster management plans and policies, ensuring measures for prevention and mitigation 
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of disasters and for undertaking a holistic, coordinated and prompt response to any 
disaster situation. NDMA has the power to approve the National Plans and the Plans of the 
respective Ministries and Departments of Government of India. The general 
superintendence, direction and control of National Disaster Response Force (NDRF) are 
vested in and will be exercised by the NDMA.

 National Executive Committee (NEC) - Executive Committee of NDMA.

The NEC is mandated to assist the NDMA in the discharge of its functions and further 
ensure compliance of the directions issued by the Central Government. The Committee
consists of the Union Home Secretary as the Chairperson, and the Secretaries to the GOI’s 
various 

Ministries/Departments such as Health, Power, Rural Development, Agriculture, Atomic 
Energy, Defense, Drinking Water Supply, Environment and Forests, Finance (Expenditure), 
Science and Technology, Space, Telecommunications, Urban Development, Water 
Resources and the Chief of the Integrated Defense Staff Committee as members. Special 
invitees include Secretaries in the Ministry of External Affairs, Earth Sciences, Human 
Resource Development, Mines, Shipping, Road Transport & Highways and Secretary, and 
NDMA.

The National Executive Committee is responsible to prepare the National Plan and 
coordinate and monitor the implementation of the National Policy and the guidelines issued 
by NDMA.

Central Level
 Central Ministries will continue with Nodal Responsibilities.

The Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) in the Central Government has the overall 
responsibility for disaster management in the country. For some specific types of 
disasters the concerned Ministries have the nodal responsibilities for management of 
the disasters:

Drought Ministry of Agriculture

Epidemics & Biological Disasters Ministry of Health and Family Welfare

Chemical Disasters Ministry of Environment & Forests

Nuclear Disasters Ministry of Atomic Energy

Air Accidents Ministry of Civil Aviation

Railway Accidents Ministry of Railways

State Level
 SDMA at State Level, headed by Chief Minister

At the State Level the State Disaster Management Authority (SDMA), headed by the 
Chief Minister, lays down policies and plans for disaster management in the State. It 
performs the same duties as the NDMA at the national level. The State Disaster 
Management Department (DMD) which is mostly positioned in the Revenue and relief 
Department is the nodal authority.

 State Executive Committee (SEC), headed by Chief Secretary, will coordinate and 
monitor implementation of National Policy, National Plan and State Plan. 

District Level
 DDMA headed by District Magistrate

In the district level the District Disaster Management Authority (DDMA) is headed by 
the District Magistrate, with the elected representative of the local authority as the 
Co-Chairperson. DDMA is the planning, coordinating and implementing body for 
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disaster management at district level. It will, inter alia prepare the District Disaster 
Management Plan and monitor the implementation of the National and State Policies 
and the National, State and the District Plans.

 Chairperson of Zila Parishad as Co-Chairperson – interface between Govt. and Public.

 The Local Authorities include both the rural local self governing institutions 
(Panchayati Raj Institutions) and urban local bodies (Municipalities, Cantonment 
Boards and Town Planning Authorities). These bodies will ensure capacity building of 
their officers and employees for managing disasters, carry out relief, rehabilitation 
and reconstruction activities in the affected areas and will prepare DM Plans in 
consonance with guidelines of the NDMA, SDMAs and DDMAs.

Supporting Institutions
 National Disaster Response Force (NDRF)

The National Disaster Response Force (NDRF) is the specialized force for disaster 
response which works under the overall supervision and control of the NDMA.

 National Institute of Disaster Management (NIDM)

The National Institute of Disaster Management (NIDM) has the mandate for human 
resource development and capacity building for disaster management within the 
broad policies and guidelines laid down by the NDMA. NIDM is required to design, 
develop and implement training programs, undertake research, formulate and 
implement a comprehensive human resource development plan, provide assistance in 
national policy formulation, assist other research and training institutes, state 
governments and other organizations for successfully discharging their 
responsibilities, develop educational materials for dissemination and promote 
awareness among stakeholders in addition to undertake any other function as 
assigned to it by the Central Government.

Approach
 Paradigm Shift from Response Centric to a Holistic and Integrated Approach.

 Backed by – Institutional Framework and Legal Authority. 

 Supported by Financial Mechanism, Creation of new Funds, i.e., Response Fund and 
Mitigation Fund at National, State and District levels.

STRATEGY 

A multi-dimensional Strategy, focusing on   
 Pre-disaster Phase:

1. Prevention.

2. Mitigation. 

3. Preparedness.

4. Capacity Building and Awareness.

5. Community Based Disaster Management.

 Post-disaster Phase:

1. Prompt and Efficient Response – Proactive

2. Reconstruction to build back better

MANDATE OF THE NDMA
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1. Laying down Policy and Guidelines for different Ministries and Departments of the 
Government of India for integration of the measures for prevention and mitigation of 
disasters in their development plans and projects. 

2. Lay down broad policies and guidelines for functioning of the National Institute of Disaster 
Management.

3. Laying down guidelines for the minimum standards of relief to be provided to persons 
affected by disaster.

4. Approve National Disaster Management (DM) Plan and DM Plans of Ministries & 
Departments.

5. Ensure availability of funds and coordinate enforcement and implementation of Disaster 
policy and plans.

6. Take Measures for Prevention, Mitigation, Preparedness and Capacity Building for dealing 
with potential disaster situations.

7. Exercise general superintendence, direction and control of National Disaster Response 
Force.

8. Give directions regarding relief in loan repayment or for grant of fresh loans on 
concessional terms as deemed appropriate by the Authority.

9. Provide disaster management support to other countries affected by a major disaster, on 
direction from the Central Government.

THE NEW INSTITUTIONS

The Disaster Management Act, 2005 has created new institutions at the national, state, district 
and local levels. The Act has brought about the following new institutions along with their specific 
roles

 NDMA as the apex body

 SDMAs in each State and Union Territory

 DDMAs in each district

 Response Fund and Mitigation Fund at national, state and district levels

 National Disaster Response Force and State Disaster Response Forces

 NIDM also designated as the SAARC Centre for Disaster Management
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National Policy on Disaster Management 2009 (NPDM 2009)

The National Policy on Disaster Management was approved by the Government in November 
2009. This comprehensive policy document lays down policies on every aspect of holistic 
management of disasters in the country. The policy has thirteen chapters: 1. Preamble, 2. 
Approach and Objectives, 3. Institutional and Legal Arrangements, 4. Financial Arrangements, 5. 
Disaster Prevention, Mitigation and Preparedness, 6. Techno-Legal Regime, 7. Response, 8. Relief 
and Rehabilitation, 9. Reconstruction and Recovery, 10. Capacity Development, 11. Knowledge
Management, 12. Research and development and 13. Road Ahead.

Salient Features of the Policy

The policy aims to minimize the loss to lives, livelihoods and property, caused by natural or 
manmade disasters with a vision to build a safe & Disaster resilient India by developing a holistic, 
proactive, integrated, Multi-disaster oriented and technology driven strategy. With this national 
Policy in place in India, a holistic and integrated approach will be evolved towards disaster 
management with emphasis on building strategic partnerships at various levels. The themes 
underpinning the policy include Community based Disaster Management, Capacity development 
in all spheres, Consolidation of past initiatives and best practices and Cooperation with agencies 
at National and International levels with multi-sectoral synergy.

The Policy is also intended to promote a culture of prevention, preparedness and resilience at all 
levels through knowledge, innovation and education. It encourages mitigation measures based on 
environmental sustainability. It seeks to mainstream disaster management into the 
developmental planning process and provides for Institutional and Financial arrangements at 
national, State, and District-levels for Disaster Prevention, Mitigation, Preparedness and
Response as it ensures adequate budgeting for disaster mitigation activities in all Ministries and 
Departments.

State Policies on Disaster Management

The States of Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, Kerala have formulated State Disaster Management 
Policies. policies. Tamil Nadu, Chattisgarh, Uttranchal, Meghalaya, Bihar, Rajasthan, Delhi, Orissa 
and West Bengal have prepared draft policies.

State Relief Codes/ DM Codes

Many States have manuals and codes for management of drought, floods etc. Now many states 
are in the process of changing their State Relief codes into Disaster Management Manuals.

Role of Civil Society in Disaster Management 

Since the local community is the first to bear the brunt of in any disastrous situation, the 
community awareness and preparedness is of foremost important issue. For the state initiatives 
to be effective involvement of the local community is very important; it is only possible if the 
communities are engaged in the process of planning and decision-making. For instance, village 
level plans were prepared after the Super Cyclone in Orissa with the involvement of the local 
people. Another vital factor is the self reliance and the strength of the local economies which 
makes communities less dependent on external support. Efforts should also be made to 
strengthen local economies, thereby making people independent of external assistance (Gupta, 
www.gisdevelopment.net).

Effective disaster management plan must concentrate on:

 Community Based Disaster Preparedness, and 

 Development of block, Gram Panchayat and Village disaster management plans
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In the past decades, the voluntary sector has been in the forefront of mobilizing communities and 
enabling them to better cope with disasters. Since development organizations working with the 
local people share a good rapport with the community, they are in a better position to help the 
state in implementing its plans more effectively. Their local connections and experience can be
utilized to integrate overall disaster management plans with the developmental plans at the 
Village, Panchayat, Block, District, and State levels.

Agencies such as the Indian Red Cross Society, Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology, UNDP 
India, Tata Energy Research Institute, Housing and Urban Development Corporation Ltd., Ministry 
of Urban Development and Council for Advancement of People’s Action and Rural Technology 
(CAPART) have responded to major disasters in the country. For example, in the state of Orissa 
in the aftermath of Super Cyclone in 1999, they provided immediate relief services to the 
affected families. Further, they collected and distributed relief material, helped in providing 
immediate shelter, supported voluntary organizations for implementing activities pertaining to 
the relief and rehabilitation work and provided training to masons for repairing damaged houses. 

The vast network of partner voluntary organizations provides the Government with a greater 
opportunity to implement Disaster Management plans at the grassroots level much more 
effectively. In a way, the civil society organizations can play the vital role in bridging the gap 
between the common people at the local level with the state machinery at the top.

Role of Corporate Sector in Disaster Management

Traditionally, India had been ‘reactive’ in 
its approach towards disasters – with 
precious resources being spent on relief, 
rehabilitation and reconstruction efforts. 
Today, after considerable and concerted 
efforts, a paradigm shift in the approach 
of the Government departments and 
agencies as well as of other stakeholders 
including the community, the corporate 
sector and others has happened for 
building holistic capabilities for disaster 
management. 

The focus has shifted to a balanced and 
‘pro-active’ approach including focus on 
pre-disaster aspects such as disaster 

prevention, mitigation and preparedness. This should substantially, if not wholly, reduce the 
heavy toll of lives and property as well as damage to developmental and industrial infrastructure.

For long, the corporate sector had been viewed as a separate and distant entity at the other end 
of the social spectrum. Over the past few decades, this perception has undergone a drastic 
change and today the existence of corporate sector is seen intimately intertwined with the safety 
and well-being of the society. Now the corporate sector and the society are seen complementing
each other – both heavily dependent upon each other for mutual existence and prosperity.

The high vulnerability profile of India also enhances the susceptibility of the corporate sector to 
multiple disasters. The expanding human and economic infrastructure over the last few decades 
has been accompanied by rising abruptness, ferocity and magnitude of natural disasters. The 
only way of safeguarding the precious physical infrastructure is to integrate disaster prevention, 
mitigation and preparedness measures into planning behind them. While hazards belong to 
nature and cannot be wished away, the risks and vulnerabilities can definitely be minimized. This 
is the only way to sustainable development.

Sustainable Development
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The World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD) defines sustainable development as 
“development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their own needs.”

To many business executives, the concept of sustainable development and business remain 
abstract and quite simply do not go together. But the perception is now rapidly changing and it is 
now being widely accepted with the recognition of linkages between protecting a corporate’s 
capital base and the natural resources. Sustainable development for corporates would mean
adopting and implementing business approaches which meet the needs of the industry and its 
stakeholders while at the same time protecting, sustaining and enhancing the human and natural 
resources for the future.

Business organizations are increasingly recognizing that there 
is an umbilical bond between sustainable development and 
disaster risk management. Sustainable development 
envisions integration of economic and social development 
with environment protection as interdependent and mutually 
reinforcing pillars. The development philosophy must seek to 
minimize the expenditure on rehabilitation and reconstruction 
so the precious developmental resources are preserved and 
help interweave a culture of safety and preparedness. There 
is need to bring about a change in perception, attitude and 
mindset of the corporate sector about the way things should 
be approached now.

Role of the Corporate Sector

 The contribution of the Corporate Sector has been notable especially in the aftermath of the 
devastating Super-Cyclone in Orissa in 1999 and the Bhuj Earthquake in 2001.

 During Kosi Floods and Andhra Pradesh & Karnataka Floods in 2008 & 2009 respectively, the 
Corporate Sector came forward in providing relief in a big way. 

 As an inalienable part of its Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), the corporate sector can 
play an essential role in leading and supporting the community in comprehensive risk 
management activities and in mobilizing human and financial resources.

Potential Areas for the Corporate Sector

 Common inventory (public-private-public) of disaster response resources so that one could 
easily find a machine or a specialist in the aftermath of a disaster.

 Alternating and cost-effective technologies for hazard-resistant housing and infrastructure.

 Research and development in hazard prevention and mitigation.

 Supporting and popularizing traditional and indigenous disaster mitigation methods which 
are time tested and effective.

 Corporate Sector can also play a useful role before the crisis by supporting disaster 
prevention and preparedness activities, by filling gaps between emergency relief and long-
term development programs.

 Initiate and support initiatives aimed at disaster prevention or preparedness so that 
communities regularly hit by floods, earthquakes and other disasters can develop disaster 
plans, raise public awareness about disaster preparedness, and train local disaster response 
teams for the next emergency. 

Initiatives Undertaken by NDMA

 Identified areas of priorities where Corporates can provide assistance for disaster 
management and how they can dovetail their commitments/ assistance to meet the existing 
gaps.

 Developed an Institutional framework for coordinating the receipt of such assistance.

Impact of Disasters on 
Industries

A study reveals that 43%
percent of the industries 

experiencing a disaster never 
re-open and 29% percent close 
for good within two years even 
if they mobilize resources to 

restart operations.
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 NDMA is working with state governments to take adequate precautions in the regulatory 
framework to ensure that all projects undertaken by the Private Sector are made disaster 
resilient.

 Written to important Central Ministries, State Governments, PSUs and Private Sector Groups.

 Conducted National Level Conferences with various Corporate Houses on how to develop 
partnerships in disaster management not only for relief measures but also in mitigation and 
preparedness.

 Developed scoping exercise on the involvement of the Corporate Sector in Disaster 
Management – in coordination with IIM Ahmedabad.

 Developing an institutional framework in the Corporate Sector, State Governments, District 
Level, NDMA and Ministries for coordinating the activities of the Corporate Sector in DM and 
mobilization of assistance, and to continue this engagement and take the agenda forward.

 Planning by the Government through the SDMP and DDMP to factor in assistance of 
resources and inventory, CSR and PPP activities.

 Planning by Corporate bodies for identification and matching of areas, priorities, sectors, in 
which corporate sector can initiate projects and schemes, as part of their CSR, or partner 
with government through PPP initiatives, or provide assistance for disaster management .

 Ensure that on-site and off-site disaster management plans are developed by industries, 
compliance to be ensured. 

 Conduct mock drills on a regular basis in collaboration with the corporate units.

How Good is India’s Disaster Management System

There appears to be a general consensus that 
the central disaster agency (NDMA) has failed to 
carry out most of its functions since its inception 
7 years ago. The recent Uttarakhand tragedy 
has only underscored this tragic but explicit 
truth.

NDMA was constituted under the Disaster 
Management Act of 2005 to draft policies and 
guidelines on disaster management, risk 
mitigation and prevention of disasters, and 
approve and coordinate the implementation of 
plans for disaster preparedness and 

management at the Central, state and ministerial levels. It is headed by the prime minister just 
like the planning commission. However, in the past seven years, the authority has been 
ineffective in carrying out most of its functions.

The flash floods and landslides in Uttarakhand of June 2013 decisively proved the absence of any 
preventive and mitigation measure. This happened in a state that has history of such disasters. 
The post disaster relief response has been also equally poor—more than 70,000 people are 
reported missing. How prepared the Apex disaster body would be in other parts of the country for 
dealing with totally unexpected events is anyone’s guess.

NDMA had initiated projects for flood mitigation and landslide mitigation at the national level in 
2008. However, those projects have either been abandoned midway or are being redesigned 
because of poor planning. The projects to prepare national vulnerability atlases of landslides, 
floods and earthquake are also incomplete. Experts feel if such projects would have been 
implemented properly the damage in Uttarakhand could have been much less.

CAG indictment
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According to the performance audit report of April 2013 of the disaster management mechanism 
in the country by the Comptroller and Auditor General (CAG) of India, NDMA has neither had 
information and control over the progress of disaster management work in the states, nor could it 
successfully implement various projects it had initiated for disaster preparedness and mitigation. 
What’s more, the authority has been functioning without its core advisory committee of experts 
that advises it on different aspects of disaster management for the past three years.

The report further pointed out that the NDMA has also not been performing several functions as 
prescribed in the Disaster Management Act. These include recommending provision of funds for 
the purpose of mitigation and recommending relief in repayment of loans or for grant of fresh 
loans. Besides, several critical posts in NDMA are vacant and consultants were used for day to 
day working.

According to law, NDMA should have an advisory committee of experts in the field of disaster 
management at the national, state or district level. The first advisory committee of NDMA was 
constituted in 2007 for two years. Later, the term was extended for one more year. However, 
since June 2010, NDMA is functioning without the advisory committee. 

And what is the excuse? 

Initially, it was stated that several ministries had not sent the proposals of the names of experts 
to be included in the committee. But now, the excuse is modified: the names are being reviewed 
by the Prime Minister’s Office.

No major project completed

The CAG report also highlighted several other loopholes in the functioning of NDMA. It said none 
of the major projects taken up by NDMA was complete even after seven years of its functioning. 
The projects were either abandoned midway or were being redesigned because of initial poor 
planning. The major projects include producing vulnerability atlases for floods, earthquakes and 
landslides, national landslide risk mitigation project, national flood risk mitigation project and 
national disaster management information system.

Is NDMA Just Another White Elephant?

Consider the following facts about its style of functioning:

 NDMA's headquarter is in South Delhi's plush Safdarjung Enclave. 

 It holds press conferences about human tragedies in luxurious five-star hotels.

 The Prime Minister is its ex officio chairman, and its vice-chairman equals a Cabinet minister 
in status. Other members, mostly retired bureaucrats and police officers, are as powerful as 
the ministers of state.

 Its National Executive Committee has not met at all between 2008 and 2012. Seven years 
after it came into being, the authority doesn't even have a working plan.

 Most NDMA projects, conceptualized soon after it was constituted in May 2005, have failed to 
get started. The body formally came into existence in September 2006. Projects like 
earthquakes, flood and landslide risk mitigation have been in cold storage despite being 
approved way back in 2007. Due to improper planning, projects are abandoned midway or 
are lying incomplete.

Some of the key roles that the NDMA is expected to perform are: lay down policy on disaster 
management, approve national Disaster Management plan, lay down guidelines to be followed by 
Central ministries and state authorities, and provide such support to other countries affected by 
major disasters.

The National Disaster Plan (NDP) hasn't been formulated even after seven years of the 
enactment of the Disaster Management Act. The NDP was to define the guidelines for prevention 
of disasters, preparedness and roles and responsibilities of different arms of the government.
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A key objective of the NDMA is proactive prevention of loss of life and property in disasters. 
Needless to say, the NDMA has failed miserably. The June 2013 tragedy of Uttarakhand explicitly 
exposed the incompetence of the NDMA bureaucracy.

A senior bureaucrat in a state government who closely worked with the NDMA in the last two 
years explains what plagues this body.

According to a senior bureaucrat who has worked closely with the NDMA for two years, “The lack 
of effective leadership at the top (vice-chairperson) is the key source of problems.” The vice-
chairman is too happy to blame the meteorological department for the utter absence of NDMA’s 
performance in the Uttarakhand. What Mr Vice President of NDMA, M. Shashidhar Reddy, fails to
understand is that tragedies cost human lives – and he is suppose to feel responsible for saving 
them, not shift the blame elsewhere. Saving lives is altogether a different ball-game than evasive 
bureaucratic skills – bureaucrats, with guaranteed perks and privileges, are hardly the suitable 
people when it comes to save human lives or tackle disastrous situations.

The Comptroller and Auditor General (CAG) slammed the NDMA's functioning in a report tabled in 
March 2013. The CAG report says: "The performance of NDMA in terms of project implementation 
had been abysmal. So far, no major project taken by NDMA had seen completion. It was noticed 
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that NDMA selected projects without proper ground work and as a result either the projects were 
abandoned midway or were incomplete after a considerable period." 

It adds further, "In many cases, NDMA realized midway that some other agency was already 
executing projects with similar objectives. Timelines in most of its projects were absent and 
where ever they were given, they were not adhered to.”

And, what is the response of the brilliant top boss of the NDMA?

"We are ready to work on it but the government auditor needs to be sensitized about disasters."

Perhaps he is himself unaware that as much as 59% of the nation's land area is prone to 
moderate and severe earthquakes; 23,000 lives were lost in six major earthquakes between 
1990 and 2006. It also doesn’t require much intelligence to realize that landslides in the sub-
Himalayan hills and floods in some parts of the country are fairly annual feature.

It is for the whole nation to see how fit he is to hold such an important position that involves 
saving human lives and national property.

Uttarakhand Disaster of June 2013

NIDM investigation of the Uttarakhand Disaster

The National Institute of Disaster Management (NIDM), in one of its first reports on the 
Uttarakhand floods, has blamed “climatic conditions combined with haphazard human 
intervention” in the hills for the disaster. Some broader findings of the NIDM studies can be 
summarized as follows:

 In terms of seismic activities, the region is traversed by several lineaments, faults and 
thrusts, which are considered to be geodynamically active. The area had suffered a 6.8
earthquake on March 29, 1999, which caused loosening of rock masses, ground cracks and 
landslides, besides killing more than a 100 people due to collapse of buildings. Thus, the 
geophysical conditions combined with climatic/weather conditions and haphazard human 
intervention made a conducive environment for such a disaster to take place in this valley.

 The geomorphological study of the area indicates that the surface slopes consist mostly of 
glacial, fluvio-glacial, or fluvial materials, which are mostly unconsolidated and loose in 
nature. The drainage studies indicate a migratory or shifting nature of the river systems. 
They also have high level of erosive capacity, especially when loaded with sediments (the 
erosive power of river with sediments is almost square of the erosive power without 
sediments).

 Loss of green cover due to deforestation and tree cutting for road construction, and other 
activities such as building construction, mining and hydel projects also resulted in increased 
surface flow and rise of river bed due to disposal of debris in the rivers.

 The abnormally high amount of rain (more than 400 per cent) in the hill state was caused by 
the fusion of Westerlies with the monsoonal cloud system. Heavy precipitation swelled 
rivers, both in the upstream as well as downstream areas. Besides the rain water, a huge 
quantity of water was probably released from melting of ice and glaciers due to high 
temperatures during the month of May and June. The water not only filled up the lakes and 
rivers that overflowed but also may have caused breaching of moraine dammed lakes in the 
upper reaches of the valley, particularly during the late evening on June 16 and on June 17, 
killing several hundred people; thousands went missing and about 100,000 pilgrims were 
trapped.

 The Alaknanda and the Mandakini rivers (both tributaries of the Ganga) caused much 
destruction because they returned to their old course where buildings were constructed over 
period of time.

The report suggests the need to collect terrestrial, meteorological and anthropogenic data with 
particular focus on landslides, rainfall and other information relevant to the event. It also 
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demanded necessary guidelines and action plans for tourist/pilgrimage places, hotels, lodges and 
guest houses, given the high concentration of people at such locations.

Visionless Development in sub-Himalayan Region

It is an open secret that unplanned 
urbanization, industrialization, and 
unscrupulous development plans are 
responsible for most of the human deaths 
and destruction of private and public 
property.

The Himalayan region is a sensitive zone, 
full of water bodies, forests and glaciers and 
common sense dictates that the local 
ecology be treated with care and caution. 
The mad mania for energy has led to 
damming of practically all water bodies –
small or big. When excessive sand is 
removed from the river beds, it hampers 

river flow systems. Intensive mining in the region is turning it even more fragile. Mining activities 
are particularly dangerous because of the way they are organized. They are leased out and the 
contractors generally go beyond their limits, often as an organized corrupt practice in collusion 
with bureaucrats or politicians. There is no mechanism to control it.

Every activity done in the name of development destroys trees and disturbs the local ecology. It 
has been going on for a long time and accelerated in the past decades after the so called 
economic reforms and liberalization. The increasing influx of religious tourists and their activities 
further aggravated the situation.

But the blame squarely falls on the shoulder of state bureaucracy that has no clear integrated 
and sustainable development approach. They have also failed to realize that in the ecologically 
fragile Himalayan region, health of ecology is supreme and all developmental activities must 
revolve around it. Doing anything otherwise is an invitation to disasters, more so when the 
climate change effects are threatening people and society everywhere.

While these issues are of broader significance and need long term perspective and hopefully 
experts are busy doing it, regarding what went wrong in Uttarakhand and why, some broad 
comments can be clearly made on State’s disaster management apparatus.

Non-existent or non-functional disaster management system

Disaster management is a state subject. The Uttarakhand government has been honest to admit 
that it has been way behind the disaster preparedness standards laid down by the NDMA – this 
fact was also highlighted by CAG. It was a classic case of failure of a system that existed only on 
paper. It is nothing new in Indian bureaucracy; most things exist only on paper. The only 
problem this time was that the system was supposed to save human lives. The whole world 
watched how non-existent the disaster management chain of command was in Uttarakhand. 
Clearly people trained only to papers into files and write report to complete bureaucratic 
procedures couldn’t know what to do when the hill state was suddenly attacked by rains, floods 
and landslides that washed away ground transportation infrastructure and inclement weather that 
cut-off areal access to several remote regions. No wonder the only response they could count on 
was to blame the weather authorities – but that could not provide relief to people in eminent 
danger.

But the disaster management authority in the state (SDMA) and other bodies with specific 
mandates under it were set up exactly to perform in such hopeless situations. They clearly 
proved utterly unprepared for the task. Their reactions reflected the hypothetical response of 
untrained and uninformed soldier at the battlefield. Here is what the top-level disaster 
management system at the state level should look like:
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“At the State Level the State Disaster Management Authority (SDMA), headed by the Chief 
Minister, lays down policies and plans for disaster management in the State. It performs the 
same duties as the NDMA at the national level. The State Disaster Management Department 
(DMD) which is mostly positioned in the Revenue and relief Department is the nodal authority. 
State Executive Committee (SEC), headed by Chief Secretary, will coordinate and monitor 
implementation of National Policy, National Plan and State Plan.”

Now, the DMD is suppose to have a functional Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) for 
information dissemination and to provide situational awareness to all government ministries and 
the public at large to aid coordinated response. In Uttarakhand, the NDMA was performing this 
role – it was releasing bits and pieces of information as and when it was available, possibly 
through the National Disaster Response Force (NDRF).

The EOC of Uttarakhand was also required to coordinate relief operations at the state level, 
ensuring suitable responses by various ministries such as defense, railways, food and supplies
etc. But the EOC perhaps never existed, except may be on paper.

Early Warning 

Probably the most important issue for the ordinary 
citizen is the advance warning of the looming danger. 
In India's disaster management framework, the 
Indian Metrological Department (IMD) is the nodal 
agency for gathering information from the concerned 
agencies and issuing disaster related early warnings. 
In this case, the IMD warned the Uttarakhand 
government of the likely heavy rainfall in the region 
48 hours in advance. At the national level the 
warnings related to high water levels and flooding 
are generated by the Central Water Commission 
(CWC) and sent to IMD for dissemination.

Uttarakhand Chief Minister Vijay Bahuguna has told 
the media that his government received IMD's 
warning on rainfall but there was no indication of 
cloud bursts, flash flooding and landslides. He failed 
to realize that the interpretation of the early warning 
in terms of its implications with respect to the 

prevailing local conditions of soil, river flow, among others, is the responsibility of the local 
disaster management officials.

To be fair to the IMD, it must be stresses that any early warning suffers from two classical 
pitfalls: One, of the clarity of interpretation and the second, of last mile dissemination to the 
citizens – details of the ground situation when the disaster actually strikes. 

In Uttarakhand, both pitfalls materialized due to ineptitude of the local disaster management 
officials. As a result, citizens at both the landslide hit areas and downstream complained of lack 
of any early warning. No doubt, some form of early warning would have allowed citizens to be 
better prepared and saved lives.

Fragile Communication Network

Communication is another critical area – both among the government agencies and citizens. 
Fortunately, the mobile communication tower at Kedarnath survived the devastation wreaked by 
the flash floods and worked till the power supply lasted. Had the cellular communication survived, 
it would have greatly aided in the relief-rescue work and coordination of the areal efforts and 
provided much needed psychological support to the people trapped in remote locations. 

In the current disaster management framework, it is another grey area as there are no guidelines 
from the Department of Communications for telecom companies for disaster-proofing their 
infrastructure and taking measures for early restoration of the communications network.
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Why the Disaster Management Responsibility Rests with Bureaucrats 

Given the reality of India’s bureaucracy, it seems surprising that the execution of disaster plans is 
entrusted with pure bureaucrats. From the practical angle, it appears more realistic the 
bureaucrats should be confined to disaster management policy making and all the executive 
aspects should be in the hands of people who have real life experience of disaster handling, say 
defense personnel and civil society activists.

Therefore, except for the apex policy making bodies, all other disaster management bodies 
should be manned with people with disaster handling experience; one or two bureaucrats can be 
put for sake of dealing with other government bodies.

Lessons from the Uttarakhand Tragedy and the Way Forward

The recent events in Uttarakhand have shown, more 
than ever, that we need a development strategy for 
the Himalayas that takes into account the 
vulnerability of the region and the need for 
environment protection.

We need to think about a pan-Himalayan strategy so 
that states can evolve common policies based on the 
region’s natural resources—forests, water, 
biodiversity, organic and specialty foods, nature 
tourism – but without adverse effect to the 
environment.

Forest Preservation: Forests are particularly 
important for the survival of people in the high 
Himalayan regions. They depend on the forests for 
their animals’ fodder and water for agriculture. 
Forests also preserve biodiversity and prevent soil 
erosion – vital for the local eco-system. Thus, 
hydropower and other development projects must 
not be allowed without compensatory afforestation.

Water is another key resource of the region as it flows from high glaciers and mountains to the 
plains. This resource is both an opportunity and a threat to its ecology and economy. Currently, 
there is a mad rush to build run-of-the-river projects and dams across the region. All Himalayan 
states are awarding hydroelectric projects to private companies at a breakneck speed. 
Uttarakhand, on the Ganga basin alone, has identified projects totaling nearly 10,000 MW of 
power and plans for 70-odd projects. Their impact of the ecology and hydrology of the region
must be seriously evaluated, particularly in the light of increasing extreme climatic events. The 
funny thing is that all the power will be sold to states on the plain, while the local people are put 
at risk.

Promote local agriculture: Himalayan states try to boost their economies using their unique 
products. They also recognize the need to keep their agriculture organic. Meghalaya was the first 
to declare itself an organic state; Sikkim followed and Uttarakhad is working to promote green 
agriculture in the state. But they are facing problems such as difficulties in certification and even 
forest laws. For instance, Sikkim promoted organic cardamom crop, but discovered that forest 
laws do not allow cultivation on ‘forest’ lands, even though it is done without destroying forests.

The soil on the hill slopes are deficient in nutrients, so shifting cultivation or considerable efforts 
to manufacture manure are tried; needless to say, the returns are meager and labor almost 
completely discounted and undervalued. Thus, there is need to start dialogue on the future of 
agriculture in this region.

Promote tourism but with safeguard: Adventure and nature tourism, alongside religious 
pilgrimage are the most obvious route to economic development in the Himalayan states. But this 
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must come with inbuilt safeguards as the ecology is highly fragile. Some common safeguards can 
be as follows:

1. Similar to sanctuaries and national parks, create a provision of buffer areas within 5-10 km, 
surrounding the pilgrimage sites, where development is restricted.

2. Give strict priority to the local community in all economic activities of the tourist or 
pilgrimage spot. Create local community interest in management of these sites.

3. Make it mandatory for the tourists to remove and take back all non-degradable items. This 
can be implemented through a security deposit and checks at the designated entry points.

4. Increase the rate of entry tax charged by all hill towns. More fragile ecosystems should have 
higher entry tax. The collected fund should be used for creating better and eco-friendly 
tourist facilities and strengthening the ecosystem.

5. Promote homestead tourism, instead of hotel/motel tourism, based on policy incentives.

6. Promote reuse and recycling of waste, energy efficiency and renewable energy sources at all 
hill tourist spots.

7. Restrict the number of private vehicles in all fragile areas of the hill towns to reduce both 
pollution and congestion.
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